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county offices. He supports both effective policing and police
reform. The police are the first responders to multiple issues and
they need credibility with the communities they serve in order to be
19
07 - 2007
effective. In particular he noted that he wants to see a return to the
use of neighborhood cops who know the issues and the people at the
neighborhood level.
The audience had lots of questions for the mayor, covering
many topics including skyrocketing housing costs, possible impacts
on Portland because it is a sanctuary city, impact of growth, rising
T E N N Irents
and traffic congestion on small businesses which are critical
N
A
E
to Portland’s economy, neighborhood density, and the need for
adequate parking. The evening allowed everyone to hear multiple
views and perspectives on a variety of issues affecting us in our daily
19
07 - 2007
lives and gave us much food for thought about ways to engage in the
life of our city.
L
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Rose City Park Neighborhood
Association (RCPNA) has a long tradition
of inviting elected officials and candidates
for office to the neighborhood. In April,
RCPNA had the honor of hosting Mayor
Ted Wheeler at its General Meeting at the
German American Society. Since the life
of an elected official can be hectic and
unpredictable, we appreciated the time
the Mayor spent with us and the candor
and directness of his answers to the Mayor Ted Wheeler
many questions asked. The meeting was well attended - over 60
people signed in and besides RCPNA residents a number of other
neighborhood residents were there as well, including Madison South,
Sumner, Beaumont-Wilshire, and Roseway.
The Mayor highlighted his priorities: housing affordability;
homelessness/houselessness; and policing. He noted that a city like
Portland needs affordable housing for working people of moderate
means in order to remain a livable, city with a sound economic base.
To address homelessness/houselessness he identified three strategies
- preventive measures to keep people in housing; providing shelter
by working with both private sector partners and non-profits; and
creating more supportive housing for those who may not be able to
live independently. He also recognized that people are upset about
the manifestations of homelessness - garbage, needles from drug
use, lack of sanitary facilities - and that he is working to address
those concerns with the many agencies that have jurisdictional
responsibilities such as ODOT, the railroads, TriMet, and city and
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One Woman’s Mission to Warm Heads and Hearts
BRENDA KOTSOVOS and RUBY PELLIGRENE
Ruby Pelligrene, the “Hat Lady of Rose City Park” would like to
thank the wonderful people who have donated yarn for the hats she
crochets for neighborhood school children and people in need. She
has been happily doing this for 15+ years, giving to 16 local schools
and the PTA clothes closet this last year. Last year she crocheted 700
hats!
Ms. Ruby is always looking for yarn donations so she can keep
making hats. If you or someone you know has any yarn lying around
or would like to donate to this wonderful cause, just drop it off at
Ruby’s home at 2607 NE 64th or give her a call at 503-282-2185.
Editor’s Note: Do you know an outstanding neighbor or citizen of Rose
City Park? If so, please submit a short article outlining your neighbor’s acts
of charity or kindness, and they may be featured in one of our upcoming
publications! To submit a story, please send an email to Editor@rcpna.org,
or visit www.rcpna.org/submit-a-story.

You’re Invited!
General Neighborhood Meeting - Tuesday, June 27 at 7PM
Come, meet Rep. Barbara Smith Warner and Dave Austin to discuss
issues directly affecting your neighborhood
Dave Austin, Commissioner
Eudaly’s Deputy Chief of Staﬀ

The German American Society - 5626 NE Alameda St
Accessible to all

Representative Barbara Smith
Warner

A NOTE FROM THE CHAIR

Tamara DeRidder, RCPNA Chair
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- Our Mission The Rose City Park Neighborhood Association works to maintain and
improve the livability of the neighborhood.
Neighborhood Association Membership

NE Fremont
Rose City
Park Neighborhood
Assoc.
Area

NE 65th Ave

All persons of voting age who reside, own property, or operate a
business, or others who show cause for interest in the area map
at right, shall be eligible for membership. There are no dues or
requirements imposed which would in any way prevent a person
from becoming or remaining a member of the Rose City Park
Neighborhood Association (RCPNA).

NE 47th Ave

H

appy, Happy Summer! Finally, a
break in the rain! Now it’s time to
celebrate the best that our neighborhood has to offer. Some families are
heading away for summer vacation and still
others are looking for fun activities close to
home.
June is for improving communication
and legislature wrap-up. Please join us for
our General Membership Meeting on Tues.
June 27th. Our first speaker will be Dave
Austin, Commissioner Chloe Eudaly’s Deputy Chief of Staff. Currently serving as the
Interim Director for the Office of Neighborhood Involvement (ONI),
Dave is being positioned to continue leading community communication improvements for both ONI and the Bureau of Development
Services. Our second featured speaker will be State Representative
Barbara Smith Warner (tentative) who will catch us up on the various
legislation nearing completion. We are looking forward to learning
about funding for Cleaner Air Oregon that the industries were challenging (HB 2269), whether SB1008 that was to phase out ‘dirty
diesel’ was revived, and what resulted with HB2007 that proposed
to permit duplexes in all residential zones. We may even hear about
the Transportation Bill.
July is for concerts. Rose City Park and the Hollywood Neighborhood Associations join together each year to provide free concerts performed in Rose City Park, NE 62nd and Thompson, in July.
Grab your neighbors, a picnic basket, and a blanket or chair, and join
us for Irish music with Nancy Conescu’s 3-piece band and dancers
on July 22nd and on the 29th the ‘First Lady of the Blues’ LaRhonda
Steele (4-piece band). Bring your kids, comfortable shoes, and good
cheer to meet your neighbors!
August - September is for shopping, food and family. Now with
the grill and smoker back in working order, I will be working on
a variety of new recipes that I can share with my neighbors come
this fall when we plan our annual block party. The variety of fresh
food in our “hood” is amazing this time of year with the Hollywood
Farmer’s Market within walking distance every Saturday. We are
also blessed with Grocery Outlet, Whole Foods, and Trader Joe’s
nearby, in addition to some amazing restaurants and food carts that
are the envy of many a neighborhood. We are so very, very fortunate
to have ample food, safe streets, and the abundance of good-hearted
neighbors willing to put up with the clamor of roving children making the most out of their summer break.
Explore our neighborhood businesses this summer. Did you
know that small businesses make up 90% of our city’s businesses?
Just like housing prices have increased, so has the cost for commercial space. Three businesses moved out of our Beaumont Business
Association area over the past year in part to rising rents. Parking
challenges for customers may well have been a factor as well. We
need to help support our entrepreneurial friends and neighbors succeed in providing us excellent goods and services.
Enjoy your summer!

ABOUT US

I-84 Freeway
CNN is the coalition office for the Rose City Park Neighborhood Association, and provides support and funding for
this newsletter. For valuable information about the wider Northeast Portland
neighborhood, check out their website: www.cnncoalition.org.

Board Oﬃcers
Tamara DeRidder, AICP, Chair
Anne Lindsay, Vice Chair
Richard Crockett, Treasurer
Stephen Eﬀros, Secretary

General Meetings
June 27, 2017, 7 pm
Oct. 24, 2017, 7 pm
German American Society
5626 NE Alameda St.

Newsletter
Suzanne Desmond, Editor
editor@rcpna.org

Board Meetings
July 11, 2017, 7 pm
Aug. 1, 2017, 7 pm
Sept. 5, 2017, 7 pm
German American Society
5626 NE Alameda St.

Ramona Reule, Advertising Coordinator
advertising@rcpna.org
Nathan Vaughan, Graphics
graphics@rcpna.org

Newsletter Tips and Suggestions
www.rcpna.org/submit-a-story
communications@rcpna.org

The Rose City Park Neighborhood Association has not reviewed and does not endorse
any insert that does not present activities and events specially for the neighborhood by
the Neighborhood Association that may appear within the newsletter.

COMMUNITY PARTNERS

The German American Society
&
German Ladies Relief Society
5626 NE Alameda St

Laurelwood Brewing Co.
5115 NE Sandy Blvd

Community Partners help fund this publication and consist of communityminded organizations and businesses looking to make a positive impact in their
neighborhood through continued funding. We are actively recruiting partners.
Please email communitypartners@rcpna.org for more information about joining!
www.rcpna.org
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ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITTEE

Rose City Park Trees:
$27 Million in Benefits
CATHERINE BURKE

What is the difference between an
evergreen magnolia and a deciduous
one? An evergreen magnolia never
loses its large waxy leaves and can
add greenery to an otherwise leaﬂess
Portland winter yard. In addition, it
thrives in our climate and its large
fragrant ﬂowers attract pollinating
beetles adding to the urban landscape’s
biodiversity.
This is just one example participants
learned on the RCP Neighborhood Tree
Walk that took place Saturday morning
Volunteers participating in a
on April 15th, when 31 people made
RCP Neighborhood Tree Walk
their way to the RCP Methodist Church
under cool, cloudy skies to warm up with coffee, tea, and a baked
goods spread. After a short introduction to the event and some
personal background from our guides, they escorted us outdoors to
begin the tour.
Fruit trees, such as cherries and plums, are among the most
popular ﬂowering trees planted by Portlanders over the years. Our
guides, however, explained that while certainly pretty and prolific,
their lifespans are short, they are prone to disease and can proffer
prominent surface roots. They proceeded to point out alternative
tree types that are rich in blooms such as the Northern catalpa or the
yellowood. The main take-away: the options are wide and varied!
If you have an open space in your yard and are considering
planting a tree, the RCP Tree Coalition can connect you with Parks
& Recreation staff who can help you learn which options would suit
your plot and your aesthetics while also adding to the diversity of our
urban canopy.

Rose City Park Neighborhood Association

www.rcpna.org

Environmental Events
DAVID GATES

Want to help the local environment? Please join us for the following events:
Summer Urban Forestry Tree Inventories in Rose City Park
Neighborhood. This is a great opportunity to learn more about
the trees in our neighborhood. Inventories to count, measure, and
classify trees will be held on Sat, July 15 from 8:30 am to noon at
Normandale Park (please visit https://tinyurl.com/NPworkday to
register), and Wed, August 9 from 4:30 pm to 8:00 pm at Rose City
Park (please visit https://tinyurl.com/RCPworkday to register).
To become a trained Team Leader this year will take 2 days –
one classroom day and one field day. Classroom sessions will be
Saturday, June 3rd from 9 AM to 2:30 PM at Hinson Church (1137
SE 20th Ave) and Saturday, June 10th from 9 AM – 2:30 PM at Grant
Park Church (2728 NE 34th Ave). Field sessions will be Saturday,
June 17th from 8:30 AM to noon at Lents Park (4808 SE 92nd Ave)
and Wednesday, June 21st from 4:30 PM to 8 PM at Unthank Park
(510 N Shaver St). To register for Team Leader training, please visit
http://tinyurl.com/TIPTeamLeader2017.
Remove blackberries in Rose City Park - Please join RCP and
Roseway citizens, on a semi-regular basis, to address the blackberries
overgrowing native plants and trees in Rose City Park. Contact John
Nikkel at jonnikl@gmail.com.
Fall Plans - Plans include a presentation of the History of Rose
City Park Trees and a Tree Pruning Workshop (confirmation and
dates to be determined). If you know of trees that have a history or
interesting story around them, or trees that might qualify for Heritage
Tree status for size or uniqueness (for examples, please vist https://
www.portlandoregon.gov/parks/40280), please contact David Gates
at gatesdavide@gmail.com.
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Change is in the Air
Join Us at Our Next Meeting on Thursday, June 15th
ED GORMAN

As usual, our neighborhood is once again growing and
changing. One notable change is the demolition of The Rhinelander
restaurant and beginning construction on the new Portland Clinic.
As for the Everett Custom Homes development at the former Taco
Time property and adjacent lot, at the time of this writing, there is
unfortunately not any new information or movement. As always, we
will do our best to stay abreast of the situation, and to keep our loyal
readers informed of any new information.
In other news, the design team for the proposed project at the
site of the Umpqua Bank, 4708 NE Sandy, has been revising the
design to satisfy requirements given at their Bureau of Development
Services Pre-Application meeting. The team has suggested they
may be prepared to present plans at the June 15th RCPNA LUTC
meeting.
Likewise, arguments for and opposed to the rezoning of three
properties at NE Fremont and 50th have been submitted to the
Department of Land Conservation and Development for review and
a decision of determination.
In the political arena, HB2007 is moving through the Oregon
House. This bill has the potential to change single family residential
zoning throughout the state and to impact your neighborhood.
Likewise, the City of Portland has two projects underway that could
impact residential development in the city:
• The Residential Inﬁll Project
https://www.
portlandoregon.gov/bps/67728 would change zoning and
allow duplexes and triplexes into areas formerly zoned
single family. This fall there will be opportunities to
review proposed zoning and map changes and to express
your views. RCPNA’s LUTC will continue to follow this
project and comment when appropriate. Attend monthly
LUTC meetings and play an active role in the process.
• The Better Housing By Design Project https://www.
portlandoregon.gov/bps/71903 is geared to revise zoning
and planning for multi-residential developments of
various characteristics. The Project is in the concept stage
and RCPNA LUTC will be following this project and
commenting as appropriate.
Alert: Comprehensive Plan “Map Refinement Project” rezoning will directly impact properties on NE 50th Ave: just north
of Sandy Blvd and eastern-most Peterson property on south side of
Fremont between NE 50th & 51st Ave. Stay tuned to our website,
RCPNA.org, for June updates on where to testify.
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Jade’s Jewel
Help Beautify Rose City Park
STEPHEN EFFROS, RICHARD CROCKETT,
and ANNE LINDSAY
For the third year in a row, streets will be blocked off to
paint the bright colors on the intersection of NE 61st Avenue and
Tillamook Street, Saturday, June 10 from 10am-5pm. Jade Razzano
has lived in the Rose City Park Neighborhood all her life and the
namesake design called Jade’s Jewel celebrates and beautifies our
neighborhood but also slows traffic on the street where her special
needs bus picks her up for school. The design is bright and cheery
and invites painters of all ages to participate. Parents Joey and Chris
Razzano organize the event and donate time and supplies to making
this fun event happen but need your help with brushes and donations.
Because the paint has a walnut shell additive that prevents slippage,
brushes have to be thrown away at the end of the day – so the event
is BYOB (Bring your own brush and we are happy to report that the
dollar tree on Sandy sells brushes 2 for $1). While the cost of the
paint is discounted through the Village Building Convergence and
City Repair, and the Rose City Park Neighborhood Association has
donated $50 to support the project, another $200 is still needed to
pay for the paint. Donations can be accepted the day of the event
or at any time. Tents will be set up and music provided for a fun,
family-oriented event that you can help with for an hour or all day.
There may even be popsicles involved. For more information, there
are two pages of information: Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/
StreetPaint2015/) and NextDoor. Hope to see you there!

www.rcpna.org
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Soulful Sounds

Fremont Fest Fun

Join Us at Our Annual Picnic in the Park Concerts

Join Us at Fremont Fest on August 5th

GARY POINTS and LARRY B. WILDER

CRAIG LINDSAY

RCPNA and the Hollywood Neighborhood Association will be
co-hosting our annual free Picnic in the Park Concerts on Saturday,
July 22nd and 29th. Both concerts will be held from 6 PM to 8 PM
at Rose City Park at NE 62nd and Thompson St.
Our July 22nd concert will be an
Irish Hooley, featuring Nancy Conescu,
along with the Murray School of Irish
Dancing. Nancy is widely recognized,
particularly throughout Ireland, for her
vocal and guitar work, where she has
appeared on concert stages, radio, and
television. The Murray Irish Dance
Troupe, well known for its high-energy
performances and vividly attractive
costumes, never fails to engage its
Nancy Conescu
audience, whether young or old. Every
performance is marked by toe tapping,
foot stomping and hand-clapping in
the spirit of Irish culture, music, and
tradition. For more information, please
visit murrayirishdance.com.
Our July 29th concert will feature
LaRhonda Steele with Louis “King
Louie” Pain. The duo appears annually
at the Safeway Waterfront Blues
Festival (the 2nd largest blues festival in
the U.S.), and they’ll be performing at
Italy’s prestigious Porretta Soul Festival
just days before their appearance at
Rose City Park! LaRhonda’s daughters
Murray Irish Dancers
Lauren and Sarah will also perform, to
complete an evening filled with a mix of blues, jazz, and gospel.
More online at larhondasteele.com and louispain.com.
Pack a picnic basket or get take-out from one of our many great
neighborhood restaurants, and join your neighbors for a couple warm
and sunny - let’s hope - evenings full of wonderful entertainment!

Starting at 10 AM on Aug 5th, Fremont Fest will hold a
kid’s bike and pet parade, followed by lots of fun family-friendly
activities. If you are a bit older, you could also take part in the pub
crawl at Fremont’s many restaurants and breweries. If shopping
is more your style, you’ll be sure to find something special from
one of the 125+ vendors who are expected to sell handmade items,
clothing, food and more. Did we mention that events are always
looking for volunteers to help set-up, break-down and everything in
between—and volunteers get a nice tee shirt? For more information
on activities, check out the website: beaumontvillagepdx.com.

A NET for RCP
Rose City Park to Get Own NET Team
CRAIG LINDSAY
By the time you read this
article, Rose City Park may have
its own Neighborhood Emergency
Team (NET). Team members are
trained and certified volunteers who
can provide emergency disaster
assistance within their neighborhood.
They assist the fire department
and other first responders during
emergencies such as downed power lines and gas explosions. If there
is a major disaster such as an earthquake, NETs will likely be the
first responders to save lives and property for the first week or more.
You can help the NET by preparing yourself and encouraging your
neighbors to prepare themselves. Community resilience, meaning
neighbors taking care of neighbors, is the most effective disaster
assistance. The cavalry won’t come to the rescue anytime soon if
a major disaster strikes! The more neighbors that are prepared, the
more your NET will be able to help those that aren’t. If you are
interested in helping your neighbors prepare, please send a note to
emergency-preparedness@rcpna.org.
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LaRhonda Steele and Louis “King Louie” Pain
Rose City Park Neighborhood Association

www.rcpna.org
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May 6th Clean-Up and Yard Sale a Success!
RAMONA REULE
Rose City Park and adjoining neighborhoods were in a
spring-cleaning mode on Saturday, May 6. If you were one
of those neighbors, you might have encountered your fellow
citizens driving loaded pick-up trucks or sedans, or even
walking over items in a wagon to the St. Rose Church/School
parking lot.
About 185 donors dropped off their discards – most popular
items were tires (22) and mattresses (27). Although most of
the goods went to the dumpsters, we were able to salvage many
usable items and those were sold at our Yard Sale. At the time
of this publication deadline, income receipts for the Clean-Up
were $2,515. Income from the Yard Sale totaled about $1,000.
Profits were about $800 more this year than last.
Stephen Effros, First Year Chair of the Event, said,
“On behalf of RCPNA, I’d like to thank the more than 25
volunteers who helped make the event a success. It took many
hours of planning and organizing, promoting, and working the
day of the event, to bring this event together. We’re already
looking at a date for next year’s event, so make sure to keep
the neighborhood association in mind – we want you to share
your “treasures” again.”

Volunteer Ed Gorman checks in a donor.

The Rose City Park
Neighborhood History Book
makes a great gift
for any occasion!

Volunteer Craig Lindsay helps load a Dumpster.

Master Recycler Colleen Johnston sorts discarded plastic.

$19.95 so
ft cover

e print and design wedding & mitzvah
W
invitations, graduation announcements,
memorial programs and more. Stop by today
4730 NE Fremont
503.238.5777
orders@paperjampdx.com
www.paperjampdx.com

Available at Case Study Coffee
- or email communications@rcpna.org

locally owned and residing in the Rose City Park neighborhood
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EMERGENCY CONTACTS AND INFORMATION
As a resource for Rose City Park residents, particularly new arrivals, following are some helpful phone numbers provided
by the City of Portland and other agencies.
For additional helpful phone numbers, please visit http://www.rcpna.org/helpful-links-info/
Abandoned Vehicle Hotline
Animal Control Services
Child Welfare Hotline (report child abuse)
Crime Prevention Coordinator
Mental Health Hotline (24-hour crisis line)
Noise Problems
Portland Police Bureau, Northeast Precinct

503-823-6814
503-988-3066
503-731-3100
503-823-2779
503 988-4888
503-823-7350
503-823-5700

You’re Invited!

Our Lady of LaVang Invites You to Outdoor Celebrations
JACQUES NGUYEN, ED GORMAN, and CALVIN NGUYEN
Our Lady of LaVang Parish would like to invite all of our Rose
City Park neighbors to join us for two of our outdoor celebrations
this summer and fall. We would like to take this moment to welcome
our supporting neighbors and to thank you for all of your hospitality:
The Church Anniversary Celebration on August 13th, 2017:

The Mass on the Feast of The Assumption of the Blessed Virgin
Mary will be from 9:00 AM to 10:30 AM. After the Mass, a
BBQ lunch will take place at 11:00 AM in the main parking lot.
There will be a variety of fun activities during the BBQ lunch.

Portland Police- Non Emergency
(file reports by mail or phone, talk to an officer) 503-823-3333
Senior Helpline
(report abuse of seniors, 24-hour hotline)
503-988-3646
Water Main Breaks
503-823-4874
Women’s Crisis Line
503 235-5333
(24-hour hotline for battered women, others in crisis)

Vietnamese Mid-Autumn Festival: We will celebrate
the Moon Festival for the kids on October 1st, 2017
from 2:00 PM to 7:00 PM. The program will start with a
variety of children’s game booths offering free prizes, and
outdoor festival music will begin at 5:30 PM. Right after
the festival music, a Dragon dance and lanterns parade
will take place around the main parking lot at 6:30 PM.
Our Lady of LaVang is partnering with the Rose City Park
Neighborhood Association to build strong relations and community.
Details for the events and daily schedules will be found on the
RCPNA website www.rcpna.org as the events approach.
We look forward to seeing many neighbors at one or both of
these celebrations.

Restore
your home to its
original beauty

(503) 282-8032

www.mjbrestoration.com

All Phases of Interior & Exterior
Restoration & Painting

MJB Painting Co.
Michael Burnett

Licensed • Insured • Bonded
ccb# 105395

Rose City Park Neighborhood Association

www.rcpna.org
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CALENDAR
June 3, 9 am. Sen. Dembrow Constituent Coffee.

Aug. 1, 7 pm. RCPNA Board Meeting.

June 15, 7 pm. Land Use/Transportation Committee.

Aug. 5, 9 am. Sen. Dembrow Constituent Coffee.

June 27, 7 pm. RCPNA General Meeting.

Aug. 5, 10 am. Fremont Fest.

July 1, 9 am. Sen. Dembrow Constituent Coffee.

Aug. 17, 7 pm. Land Use/Transportation Committee.

July 11, 7 pm. RCPNA Board Meeting.

Sept. 2, 9 am. Sen. Dembrow Constituent Coffee.

July 20, 7 pm. Land Use/Transportation Committee.

Sept. 5, 7 pm. RCPNA Board Meeting.

July 22, 6 pm. Concert in the Park.
(Nancy Conescu & Murray School of Irish Dancing)

Sept. 10, Deadline for Articles and Advertising.

Hollywood Senior Center, 1820 NE 40th Ave.

German American Society, 5626 NE Alameda St.
German American Society, 5626 NE Alameda St.
Hollywood Senior Center, 1820 NE 40th Ave.

German American Society, 5626 NE Alameda St.
German American Society, 5626 NE Alameda St.

German American Society, 5626 NE Alameda St.
Hollywood Senior Center, 1820 NE 40th Ave.
Fremont St.

German American Society, 5626 NE Alameda St.
Hollywood Senior Center, 1820 NE 40th Ave.

German American Society, 5626 NE Alameda St.
October 2017 RCPNA newsletter.

Rose City Park at NE 62nd and Thompson St.

Sept. 21, 7 pm. Land Use/Transportation Committee.

July 29, 6 pm. Concert in the Park.
(LaRhonda Steele with Louis “King Louie” Pain)

Oct. 19, 7 pm. Land Use/Transportation Committee.

Rose City Park at NE 62nd and Thompson St.

German American Society, 5626 NE Alameda St.
German American Society, 5626 NE Alameda St.

RCPNA General Meeting Agenda
Come and Meet Your Neighbors!

Rose City Park Neighborhood Association’s (RCPNA’s) next general membership meeting will be held on Tuesday, June 27th,
7 – 9 pm. Residents, property and business owners located within RCPNA are encouraged to attend but all are welcomed.
The meeting is open to the public and will be held at the German American Society, 5626 NE Alameda St., which is ADAand transit-accessible (TriMet bus lines 12 and 71). Doors open at 6:30 pm.
7:00 – 7:05

Welcome and Introductions – Tamara DeRidder, RCPNA Chair

7:05 – 7:12

NE Neighborhoods Public Safety Action Committee (PSAC) Update – Gary Points, Safety Committee 		
Member.

7:12 – 7:20

July Concerts in the Park – Gary Points & Larry Wilder, Entertainment Committee

7:20 – 7:50

Dave Austin, Commissioner Eudaly’s Deputy Chief of Staff – Intro by Tamara DeRidder

7:50 – 8:20

Representative Barbara Smith Warner (tentative) – Intro by Tamara DeRidder

8:20 – 8:35

RCPNA Board Elections. Annual event where all are invited to consider serving a minimum of one-year on
the Board. The membership will also vote on the Officers; Board Chairperson, Vice Chairperson, Secretary,
and Treasurer.

8:35 – 8:45

Environmental Committee summer activities – David Gates, Chairman

8:45 – 9:00

Open Q and A for members of the Board.

9:00

Adjourn

Volunteers Needed: * Contact us at info@rcpna.org
*Concerts in the Park
8 • June 2017

*E-mail Newsletter Editor

*RCPNA Historian
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